
NEW Collection 2021



Harmonious home

This mix of Scandinavian design and Japanese 
minimalism brings harmony to your home in an 
uncertain world. Natural materials such as light 
woods and stones are combined with a muted 
colour scheme to empower a peaceful 
environment. The focus is on materials and their 
energy, lines can be flowing or straight. 

• Elegant design with natural materials

• Muted cool colour scheme with grey 
accents 

• Light woods like oak, bamboo or even 
MDF with aluminium, steel or marble



This set includes the following 
items:

4 x table knife
4 x table fork

4 x table spoon
4 x medium teaspoon

1417 Austin Horizon & 1418 Austin Frost

Gauge: 2.5 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

These new editions to our Austin range are inspired by the Scandinavia meets Japan interior 
design trend. The handles are decorated with abstract laser prints of a frosty lake and a 
landscape with rising sun. The contrast of the light straight lined decoration with the curved 
shapes of the black cutlery makes these new models a true hero on your kitchen table. 

These 16-pc Austin cutlery sets are featured in a trend box. 

16-pc cutlery set Horizon
16-pc cutlery set Frost

1417ATTR17B60 
1418ATTR18B60

Example of packaging



The set contains the following 
items:

4 x table knife
4 x table fork

4 x table spoon
4 x medium teaspoon

4 x cake fork
4 x iced teaspoon

2 x butter spreader   

2294 Eclat All you need set – outdoor edition

Gauge: 2,0 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

One of our evergreen models, Eclat, is featured in a new colour and new composition. 
This all you need set is specifically composed to include everything for eating outdoors 
with 4 persons, from charcuterie board with a sorbet to a family BBQ in the garden. 

The handle features a sky blue colour that has a brand new matt finishing, giving the 
cutlery a contemporary look and feel. 

The 26-pc Eclat All You need set – outdoor edition is featured in a craft giftbox with open 
window display.

26-pc cutlery Set 2294SCAY04C26



2294 Eclat 24 pc matt edition

Gauge: 2,0 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

One of our evergreen models, Eclat, is featured in new mat colours:

• Sky Blue

• Mint Green

The cutlery has a modern and on-trend look and colors up your dinner table!

The 24-pc Eclat sets is featured in a giftbox with open window display.

This 24 set includes the following 
items:

6 x table knife
6 x table fork

6 x table spoon
6 x medium teaspoon



The set contains the following 
items:

6 x steak knife
7025 6-pc steak knife set blue & black 

Material: 13/0 stainless steel

Beautifully simple traditional 3 rivet handled steak knives with micro serrated cutting 
edge, perfect for both steak and pizza.

This set contains 6 steak knives in giftbox. Available in Denim blue or Black.



The set contains the following 
items:

6 x table knife
6x steak knife
6 x table fork

6 x table spoon
10 x medium teaspoon

6 x iced teaspoon
2 x vegetable spoons   

1256 Rome All You Need 42-pc set

Gauge: 2,5 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

Rome has distinct, but elegant round shaped handles. This gives the set a modern 
and sophisticated look and feel for your contemporary dining table at various 
occasions. Because of the high-gloss finish and the remarkable design, the Rome 
cutlery set is the finishing touch to your table setting.

This very complete 42-piece Rome "All you need" cutlery set has everything you 
need for both festive occasions and the daily meal. It includes your day to day 
cutlery with a steak knife, iced teaspoon and two vegetable spoons to complete 
the set. 

The Rome All You need set is featured in a giftbox with open window display.

42-pcs Cutlery Set 125600AY03E29



This set includes the following 
items:

6 x table knife
6 x table fork

6 x table spoon
6 x medium teaspoon

2267 Mono 24-pc cutlery set Blue & Black

Gauge: 1,5 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

The Mono collection features trendy cutlery with smooth, bright handles. The sets are 
available in a bright blue colour with marble effect and a shining solid black handle.  
Conveniently packed in a multilanguage tube, this cutlery set is also suitable for 
travelling or your weekend picnic and dishwasher safe!

The Mono 24-pc cutlery sets in blue and black are featured in tubes. 

24-pc cutlery set blue
24-pc cutlery set black

2267BLT000C40
2267AAT000C40 

Example of packaging



This set includes the following 
items:

6 x table knife
6 x table fork

6 x table spoon
6 x medium teaspoon

2267 Mono 24-pc cutlery set glitter Gold & Silver

Gauge: 1,5 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

With its unique combination of golden or silver glitter and highly polished 18-0 stainless 
steel, our Amefa Mono cutlery will add sparkle and glitz to any Christmas dining 
table. Conveniently packed in a multilanguage tube, this cutlery set is also suitable for 
travelling or your weekend picnic and dishwasher safe!

The Mono 24-pc cutlery sets glitter in gold & silver are featured in tubes. 

Silver   2266SIT006C40

Gold  2266GOT006C40  



Material block: Wooden block
Material knives: High quality martensitic stainless steel with soft grip handles

Perfect for a busy kitchen in the city, the Urban knife block brings this essential knife 
selection in a natural wooden block. The knife selection provides all essential knives you 
need to prepare your meals effortlessly. 

The strong stainless steel knives have a soft grip handle for optimal comfort. With its 
smooth edges and wooden block, the Urban has a modern look and feel to complete 
your kitchen countertop. 

The Urban knife block is featured in a Richardson Sheffield giftbox.

Also available in a 12-pc knife block set Black

5 pc knife block set R02100K517K20



Material block: Wooden block with black coating
Material knives: High quality martensitic stainless steel with soft grip handle

Perfect for a busy kitchen in the city, the Urban knife block brings a full range of knives 
in a stylish yet compact block. The knife selection provides everything you need to 
prepare your meals and includes 6 steak knives to effortlessly enjoy your steak or pizza. 

The strong stainless steel knives have a soft grip handle for optimal comfort. With its 
black colour, the Urban has a contemporary look and feel to complete your kitchen 
counter top.

The Urban knife block is featured in a Richardson Sheffield giftbox.

Also available in a 5-pc knife block set Wood

12 pc knife block set R02100K516Z34



R125 Onyx 5-pc

Material knives: High quality martensitic stainless steel 

This Onyx 5 piece knife set has a simple monochrome look that fits seamlessly into every kitchen 
and has been designed to make cooking hassle-free and simple. The ergonomic design 
secures a comfortable grip and the straight sided blade with a ‘hollow grind’ allows for a finer 
cut. This set is packed in a full blister with colour card insert.



Reconnect

Create a solid foundation in your home by diving 
into colour schemes and materials that reconnect 
with the earth. Bring diversity by adding natural 
materials with their unique shapes in a playful way 
to personalise your connection. 

• Mix of vintage for personalised touch

• Natural light but warm colours like 
terracotta, pinks, greens and blues

• Organic and natural materials and 
textures, flowing shapes (rounded)



Example of packaging





These sets contains the following 

items:

4 x table knife

4 x table fork

4 x table spoon

4 x medium teaspoon

2274 Eclat Nature Brown&Black

Gauge: 2,0 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

Special edition of our Eclat series; these 16-pc cutlery set have a wooden print on the handle. 
Inspired by the interior design trend that brings elements from nature into your home, the 
wooden print resembles a light wood and dark wood with graining, giving it a warm look and 
feel for your table. The Eclat Nature cutlery set is dishwasher safe, combining trend and 
functionality!

These 16-pc Eclat Nature cutlery sets are featured in a craft trend box.

Example of packaging



The set contains the following 

items:

6 x steak knife
2514 6-pc steak knife block set Natural wood

Gauge: 1.2 mm
Material: 13/0 stainless steel

The French kitchen is known for its culinary delights. It's no surprise the French Lou Laguiole has 
a beautiful steak knife collection. The knives are true eye catchers on the dinner table. Perfectly 
for a summer barbeque or a cosy dinner.
In line with the trend of using natural rustic materials, with 6 steak beechwood knives in wooden 
block. This set communicates a rustic, original feeling and displays the charm of materials.



The steak knife set contains the 
following items:

4 x steak knife

This peeling set contains the 
following items:

1 x peeling knife curved 
1x paring knife 3" 
1 x steak knife 4“

1 x potato peeler  

4975 Forest steakset & Peeling set Wood 

Material: 13/0 stainless steel 

Lou Laguiole has French roots, which is reflected in the design: a combination of the traditional 
Navaja knife and the French Capuchadou, which was originally used by farmers and 
shepherds in the South of France. These traditional details match perfectly with the modern 
design. These kitchen essentials with double riveted wooden handle gives your kitchen and 
tabletop a real traditional look and feel.
The ergonomically shaped handle provides great comfort while cutting and peeling.

Available in a 4-pc steak knife set & 4-pc peeling set in craft window box. 



These sets include the following 

items:

6 x table knife

6 x table fork

6 x table spoon

6 x medium teaspoon

1242 Helena & 1250 Elara

Gauge: 2.0 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

Enjoy your dinner with these 6 persons cutlery sets: everything you need for a nice dinner with 
family or friends.

Helena: The round design and beautiful detailing give this set a stylish and classic look.
Elara: Refined and elegant design with a contemporary feel, the Elara pattern has perfect lines 
and elegant shapes.

Example of packaging

1242 Helena1250 Elara



Modern urban living

Our homes have become hybrid places that serve 
multiple functions, whether you are working or use it 
as a place for leisure activities. This challenges us to 
optimise spaces and invest in durable pieces. 
Surround yourself with pretty things, luxurious 
materials and rich colours as a treat in troubling 
times. 

• Qualitative hybrid solutions

• Strong, rich colours with metallics

• Luxurious materials such as 
velvet/heavy textiles, chrome and 
leather or coloured glass



The Felicity small items as 

available in:  

6 x cake forks

6 x mocca spoons3319 Felicity cake forks and mocca spoons

6-pc set cake forks black
6-pc set cake forks champagne
6-pc set cake forks rose champagne
6-pc set mocca spoons black
6-pc set mocca spoons champagne
6-pc set mocca spoons rose champagne

24-pc set cutlery set black 3319ZTTR24C40

24-pc set cutlery set Champagne                                     3319ZVTR24C40

3319ZTTR06AN6
3319ZVTR06AN6
3319ZZTR06AN6 
3319ZTTR06AK6
3319ZVTR06AK6
3319ZZTR06AK6

Gauge: 2.5 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

To complete our Felicity range, these cake forks and mocca spoons sets are an 
essential edition to any cutlery drawer. The crafted look of the Felicity turns into a 
glamourous table piece when its featured in a high gloss coloured finishing. The cake 
forks and mocca spoons with their robust hammered decoration are available in 3 
appealing PVD colours: modern black, classy champagne and the new stylish rose 
champagne.  Also available 24 pc sets.

Available in rose champagne, black and champagne



This set includes the following 

items:

6 x table knife

6 x table fork

6 x table spoon

6 x medium teaspoon

3319 Felicity with hammered decoration

Gauge: 2.5 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

This new cutlery set expands our Trend collection into the art of craftmanship! The Felicity 
pattern captures a robust hammered finish on both sides to complete the look. The angular 
cutlery model is made of 18/0 stainless steel. 

The uneven surface in combination with the high gloss finish brings just that extra touch of style 
to the table. The 24 piece set is featured in a trend box.

24 pc set 331923TR27C40 



Example of packaging





These sets include the following 

items:

6 x table knife

6 x table fork

6 x table spoon

6 x medium teaspoon

1834 Neptune

Gauge: 2.5 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

This model has simple, but stylish lines. A modern design that suits every occasion.

Also available cutlery on hanging cards!

Example of packaging



The set contains the following 

items:

6 x table knife
6x steak knife
6 x table fork

6 x table spoon
10 x medium teaspoon

6 x iced teaspoon
2 x vegetable spoons   

9035 Manille All you need 42-pc set gold & black

Gauge: 2.0 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

Special edition of our Manille series; a 42 piece all you need cutlery set. The cutlery is 18/0 
stainless steel (gauge 2.0 mm) provided with gold or black PVD with a stonewash finish, giving it 
a vintage look with a modern touch. The set is provided in a modern grey packaging with hints 
of yellow in a geometric print to accentuate the contemporary feel. This cutlery set for 6 
persons contains everything you need, from breakfast through to supper and the occasional 
takeaway in the weekend. 

42 pc All you need set gold
42 pc All you need set black

9035AUAYN7E29
9035ATAY02E29 



These sets include the following 

items:

6 x table knife

6 x table fork

6 x table spoon

10 x medium teaspoon

6 x iced tea spoon

6 x steak knife

2 x vegetable spoon

9035 Manille All You Need 42-pc set

Gauge: 2,0 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

Special edition of our Manille series; a 42 piece all you need cutlery set. The cutlery is 18/0 
stainless steel provided with mirror finish. This cutlery set for 6 persons contains everything you 
need, from breakfast through to supper and the occasional takeaway in the weekend. 

The Manille All You need set is featured in a giftbox with open window display.



2294 Eclat 24 pc matt edition

Gauge: 2,0 mm
Material: 18/0 stainless steel

One of our evergreen models, Eclat, is featured in new mat colours:

• Yellow Ochre

• Forest Green 

The cutlery has a modern and on-trend look and colors up your dinner table!

The 24-pc Eclat sets is featured in a giftbox with open window display.

This 24 set includes the following 
items:

6 x table knife
6 x table fork

6 x table spoon
6 x medium teaspoon



Sustainable sanctuary

Environmental consciousness is expanding over 
different product ranges and becoming more 
accessible in the everyday home. Modern design 
made of sustainable materials, featured in natural 
shades of green and blue. Lots of plants make your 
home a green sanctuary. 

• Modern, sustainable design

• Greens and blue in neutral, organic 
background

• Coloured glass, linen, bioplastics and 
recycled materials



0259 Leaves

Material: 18/0 stainless steel
Gauge: 0,5 mm

Leaves is a durable alternative to plastic and single-use cutlery, designed by Amefa to stop the 
waste and care about our planet. Leaves is featherlight and thin, additionally it looks, feels and 
eats like regular cutlery. The design has a curved, high gloss handle that is optimised for 
stacking. As the cutlery is made from stainless steel, it is fully recyclable but also dishwasher safe 
for multiple usage!

Leaves is in production and will be available in table knife/fork/spoon (165mm) and medium 
teaspoon (125mm), in craft hanging bulk box.  

Leaves is in development, expected Summer 2021. 
Composition and order details follow soon!


